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stones,and of the depositsof a pliocenelake, and within a few
miles of both the coal measuresand the granites of the Morvan
district, was not a bad place for our work-.
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the prettiest I have ever seen,a most beautiful pink, and white
with a green hue. The vein occurs in a granite porphyry, and
strikes N.N.E., dipping at 66' E.
The normal color of the fluorite in the vein is very light, pure
green. Next to it, in order of age,is a white chalcedonicsilica,
in narrow seams,almost like Arkansasnovaculitein appearance.
This fluorite, which formsthe bulk of the vein, is cut by obviously
later veins of fluorite,moreof a seagreenin color,with a slightly
violet hue. Truly violet fluorite is rare, and I am inclined to
think is the result of secondarychanges,perhapscorresponding
to that which takes placewhen greenishglassis coloredviolet by
exposureto the sun. Crystals are infrequent, but I found a few
cubes. The later veins are also often bordered by chalcedony.
Next in order of age comesbarite, which is of white or flesh
color, and occursat the combsof the secondaryveins in tabular
forms such as are common with this mineral, groupedtogether
in such a manner as to suggestthe carvedwoodenfur on certain
Noah's Ark animals of my boyhood days. The barite crystals
weresometimescoveredby small quartz crystals,and occasionally
by larger ones. A few specimensshowed quartz of a beautiful
goldenhue, due to a film of limonite, the last mineral deposited.
The barite is deleteriousto the use to which this fluorite is putthe making of steel at the famous Schneider'sworks at Le
Creusot,not far away-so it is picked out, and there are quantities of it, including fair crystals,on the dump.
In the rather brief visit we were able to make no particularly
rare minerals were found, bu+"we took some fine large piecesof
the usual ones,above described,and it is hoped that they will
ultimately reachthe U. S. National Museum. The wholedeposit
was strikingly and remarkably free from sulfide minerals, which
was of coursean important considerationin connectionwith its
use in steel manufacture. The deposit is a good illustration of
the associationof fluorite with granitic rocks,and someinteresting
mineral associationsmight be found by someonewho could
spenda longer time there.
After the term I visited the Auvergne,with its wealth of zeolite minerals. Here Clermont-Ferrand is the best headquarters,
there being at hand a University, and the Professorof Geology
there, M. Ph. Glangeaud,has written both an exhaustivemonograph and a pamphlet guide upon the region. The University
collections are well worth a visit, as is also that of the mineral
dealer,M. Demarty.

